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The Melanchthonian Blight
By RICHARD R. CAEMMERER

Luther's Reformation was a . movement of truly spiritual
vitality. He restored to light some of the most powerful impulses of the Christian religion - salvation by grace through
faith in Jesus Christ, the royal priesthood of all believers, the
divinity of the Christian calling. Somewhere around 1525,
, however, this vitality seems to wane. The German princes
begin to dominate in the Lutheran movement, and they retain
most of the pagan characteristics of their contemporaries.
Theologians expend their best efforts in many decades of acrimonious controversy. The German people lag behind their
neighbors in cultural and political progress, almost succumb
to the ravages of the Thirty Years' War, in subsequent centuries embark on intellectual and political programs which
have little relation to the heart of Luther, and in our time
undergo a collapse against which the nominal Lutheranism of
their nation offered little resistance.
This waning of the Lutheran spirit is one of the classical
historical puzzles. A number of answers are before us. One
is that the true Luther is the young Luther. Somewhere in
the 1520's he sells out to the politicians and repudiates the
vigorous personal and congregational piety of his early program for compromise with secular power. That answer is
wrong. Luther's vigor of spiritual outlook and practical ethics
is unabated to the very moment of his death.
Another answer to the riddle is that the doctrine of
justification by grace is otherworldly and non-ethical and
hence makes no contribution to man's life in society. That is
21
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a miaundentanding of the central doctrine, not only of Lu-

theranism, but of Christianity. The doctrine of justification
wu basic in the Apostolic Age for a vigoroua ethic, and it
wu so for Luther.
'l'bfs paper sketches another answer to the riddle, namely,
the Melanchthonian Blight. Thia study does not wiah to make
a scapegoat out of one man, and it does not mean to imply
that only Melanchthon was guilty. Melanchthon, however, is

a useful case study for the mind of the sixteenth century
and its abridgment of the essential vitality of Luther's thought.
While other men, in his time and thereafter, contributed to
the weakening of that vitality, Melanchthon rightly stands at
their head. A review of this fact will serve to correct some
of the aspersions upon Luther which have disfigured both
European and American thinking in recent years; 1 and it will
emphasize the effort being made to segregate the Melanchthonian component in early Lutheranism and its by-products.2

I. THE HUMANIST AND HIS CAREER
Judged by the surface, Melanchthon does not seem to
diverge appreciably from Luther. Luther himself dearly
loved Philip, said that Loci were the best book written since
the Sacred Scriptures,3 appreciated his services particularly
in public negotiations, and admired his powers of expression.4
In later years Melanchthon quite obviously went a new way
in synergistic teachings on the doctrine of conversion and in
the doctrine of the real presence in Holy Communion. The
average student of Melanchthon may not be aware, however,
that the aberrations of the Variata were not isolated weaknesses or peculiarities in his thinking, but that they are
1 Cf. the theological movement of the Junge Deutachen and their
effort to capture Lutlier for the Nazi ideology; e.g., Arno Deutelmoser,
Luthn--Staac und Glaube, Jena, 1937; the frequent attaclcs of Dean
Inge upon Luther as the source of Nazi thinking; W. M. McGovern,
F-rom Luthn- to Hftln-.
2 E. 1.. Franz Hildebrandt, Melanchthon, Alien or AUu? Cambridge,
19'8, an effort to account for compromillng tendencies in Lutheran
political tbouiht.
a WA, Tl, v, 5511.
4 Luther remarked that he himself wu concerned chiefly with
hla own alfaln, but that Philip could undertake the grand'4 mpublica
ec nllglcmla. WA, I, 80. Carinlly Luther contrasted the great men of
hla time and their capacities for substantial thought,
and expression,
verk: • • ec 111Tb11, PhUlppu; 111Tba sl11e n, Enlsmus; n• du 11eTbu,
L1&theru; 11ec ,... 11ec verba, C11rolo1t11cliu. ill, 3819. On his entire
relation to Kelanchthon ef. Hildebrandt, op. clt., p . xx.

n•,
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symptoms of a more general and quite consistent· theological
point of view.• That point of view is significant in the appraisal not merely of Melanchthon's beat-known dogmatical
weaknesses. But it enabled him to entertain concepts which
contrasted with Luther's, even though both employed the
same words; and it established a pattem for the theology of
Luther's successors. This point of view was that the supernatural ingredient in the Christian religion was information
of divine content and origin, but that the mind apprehending it
was not substantially changed by it, and hence the life actuated
by that mind was substantially the same as that of natural
man. These concepts varied from point to point in Melanchthon's career, but remained definitive in the heritage which
he bequeathed to his successors.0 The reason for Melanchthon's point of view is that he was initially an exponent of the
movement of German Humanism, that he only temporarily
and slightly modified his Humanistic outlook, and that he
utilized his Humanistic bent to the fullest in his chief task,
namely, that of organizing the polity and education of the Lutheran Church of Germany.7
Melanchthon was born 1497 in western Germany. He
was the grandnephew of Germany's leading Humanist, Georg
Reuchlin. He took the degree of bachelor of arts at Heidelberg in 1511 after three years' study. Beginning in 1512, he
studied at Tuebingen, where the astrologer Stoeffler exerted ·
enduring influence upon him. Here was the seat of one of the
most advanced groups of German Humanists. Their movement is not to be associated with the modem flavor of the word
:; Cf. F. E. Mayer, "lat die Variata synergistlsch und majoristlsch?"
VI (1935), p p . ~ . for a carefully
cloeumentecl cUscu.uion which relates l\rlelanchthon's position to bis
total background and point of view.
G The moat detailed study on the development of llrlelanchthon's
theology la that of Hana Engelland, Melanehthon, Glauben und H11ndeln,
Munich, 1931; bis reviews analyze l\rlelanchthon before 1522, 1522-1531,
and after 1532. The contruta with Luther are traced In aUmulatlng
fubion by R. Seeberg, LehTbuc:h deT Dogmewgeachlc:hte, IV, 1 and 2,
Erlangen, 1920.
T The biographer Georg Ellinger. PhlHpp Melllnehthont Berlin, 1902,
In temperate fuhlon bighllghta the Humanistic bac:brouna ~ l y
In the educational acUvity and intention of llrlelanclithon. The fullest
review of bis educational theory and career la by Karl Hartfelder, PhlHpp
Melllnc:hthon, 1n v. vll, of MonumentA Gemuinlae Pudczgoglc:A, Berlin,
1889. F. Paulsen, Ge1c:hlc:hte cle1 gelehTten
Leisizig,
Untenicht,,
1898,
2 ed., v. 1, offers a complete account of the movement ol German
Humanlam and llrlelanchthon'■ place in It.
·
CoKCOIIDlA 'l'm:oLOGIC:AL J.lrlolffBLY,
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or the ideal of the :Renai•sance·that man's self-expression was
the highest good. German Humanism was rather a movement
in the schools, a revolt against Scholasticism and its method of
education. It despised the barbarous Latin of the Scholastic
epitomes and commentaries, and urged the reading of the
Latin and Greek classic originals. The motive was not so
much the desire to restore or to discover new thought; it asSUJDed that the body of knowledge, in philosophy and theology
and law and science, was complete. But Humanism sought
to emphasize the expression of thought in correct and graceful
style. Melanchthon became a leader in the movement. In
1516 he produced· an edition of Terence. He wrote the preface
to the Epiatolae Cla.TOTUm ViTOTUm, a collection of testimonials
gathered by Reuchlin in his controversy with the Dominican
inquisitors of Cologne on the freedom of Hebrew studies.
When this controversy embroiled the whole galaxy of Humanists and Crotus and Hutten issued the Epistolae ObscuTorum ViTOTUm, lampooning Scholastic ignorance and crudity,
Melanchthon was mentioned as one of the Humanistic lights.
In 1518 he projected a major Humanistic undertaking, an
edition of Aristotle. His list of prospective collaborators was
a roll call of Humanism's elite- Reuchlin, Pirckhaimer,
Simler, Capito, Oekolampadius, Stadianus.
This project fell through, in part because Melanchthon
accepted a post at the University of Wittenberg. Reuchlin
had recommended him to the Elector, Frederick the Wise,
together with a new Hebraist, Boeschenstein. The Elector
had founded the university to foster the supply of teachers,
lawyers, and clergy for his little territory. Like other princes,
Frederick enjoY.ed ~e blandishments of the Humanists and
fostered their movement in his faculty. In his inaugural
speech in 1518 Melanchthon emphasized the importance of
reading Aristotle and the Bible in the original languages;
"only so Christ can be learned." 8
The most potent individual in Wittenberg, however, was
not a Humanist at all. It was Martin Luther, who was
now just entering upon the high tide of religious study and
teaching which initiated the revolt from Rome. He was interested in the languages, but only for the sake of their
8 CR (Corpus .R.fonnatorum, ed. Bretachneider u. Bindsell, Halle,
183' f.), xi, 15-25, De c:onigenclv adoleacendum atuclit..
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service in unfolding the meaning of the Word, only as a
humble means to a high end.• Luther welcomed Melanchthon
as a co-worker in his movement, swept him along with the
force of his personality, and induced him to study theology.
Melanchthon acquiesced and issued an edition of The Clouds
of Aristophanes to betoken his revolt against philosophy.
In 1521 he issued his Loci communes. At Tuebingen he had
broken with the Scholastic method of logical expression and
had espoused the system invented by Rudolph Agricola of
collecting materials on a given subject around its commonplaces, or chief topics. This method he now applied to the
materials of the new Lutheran theology.10 At the university
he now taught not only Greek, but also theology. He expressed his disdain for philosophy as a source of theology and
ethics.11 Though he faced a number of preoccupations for his
theological pursuits in this decade, he remained under the
influence of Luther and did yeoman service in preparing the
great Confessions of the Augustana and the Apology, 1530
and 1531.
The preoccupations, however, were very real. Already
in 1522 Melanchthon expressed his sorrow over the decay of
classical studies in Germany. By 1525 he was again utilizing
Aristotelian concepts. In 1527 he issued an edition of the
Nicomachea.n Etltics. The Apology pays tribute to Aristotle's
ample discussion of civil righteousness.12 The edition of 1533
of the Loci omitted the disparaging remarks concerning philosophy.
Melanchthon's subsequent career brought his Humanism
again to full flower. He regarded Greek as the finest language,
o On Luther's relaUon to Humanism, cf. Paulsen, op. cit., p. 109 ff.;
Otto Scheel, Martin. LutheT, 3 ed. Tueblngen, 1921, v.1, pp.16--241.
10 Cf. Paul Joachimsen, Loci communes, Ein.e UnteTIUchung ZUT
Geiateaguchichte des Humanbmiu und deT RefOTffllltion.. LutherjahTbuch, 1928. -The first edition has been edited and translated by Charles
Leander Hill, Boston, 1944, with an introductory survey.
11 CR, xi, 38, 1520, De atudio doctrinae PauHnae; xxi, 100, Loci,
ed. 1521. Cf. Herrlinger, Die Theologie MelaflChthon.a, Gotha, 1879,
p. 222ff.
12 Ccmconlia Triglocta, St. Louis, 1921, pp.122, 128. It is true that
in this cliscusslon lllelanchthon points out the valuelessness of human
works toward justlftcaUon. It ls not his place to sketch the motives for
inherent righteousness of the Christian. In view of his meager account
of the evangelical dynamic for action compared with the civil, however,
his tribute ls llflnillcant.
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because it was the most beautiful.11 He retained bis friendship with the great BnrnaniA of the time, notably Erasmus,
Pirckhaimer, Turrnair, and Johannes Sturm. He developed
bis principle of e Z o ~ the Hurnanist\c ideal of clear understanding and perfect expression, developed by expanding the
vocabulary.14
Melanchthon's reversion to Humanism had a cause. It was
occasioned by tbe need for a strong educational program to
buttress the new evangelical movement. That need bad
become clear through the Peasants' War and the enthusiast
excesses. Luther and the court of Electoral Saxony turned
to Melanchthon to undertake the task.
Part of this task was administrative. It forced Melanchthon to deal with princes, councils, clerics, and jurists. He
had to develop a practical ethics that would outline the
authority and the program of the government in community
and parish. He furnished ihe pace-setting articles for the
Saxon Visitation; he or Bugenhagen provided similar instruments for the initiation of the Reformation in most of the
evangelical territories and cities.
Most of the task, however, was educational. At Wittenberg, Melanchthon conducted a Latin school preparatory to
university studies. He systematized the Latin school as the
fundamental unit in the educational program and gave it the
three-fonn constitution which ultimately developed into the
six-fonn m,mnaaium. His Greek grammar and his editions of
the classic philosophers and dramatists were the chief textbooks in the reorganized schools and universities for fifty
years. His graduates at Wittenberg went out into most of
Germany to establish the Humanist curriculum as the core
training of jurists and clergy. He influenced the organization
of the universities of Tuebingen, Heidelberg, Jena, Leipzig,
Bostock, and others. The pattern was that of a small and
compact institution, with less than twenty professors for about
11 He regarded the spiritual pllght of the Jews to be due to the
fact that they had an unregenerate heart and did not know Latin and
Greek. Hartfelder, op. c:it., p.171.
H Ea demtm1 at aoHc:14 erwllffo de nbu moribuaque ncte iudicare
poae; dainde quu ammo comprehenderv, i,enpicue. et commode ezpliccuw atque eloQUL
copltio Cid
et ad parandam
prudeatiam en ~uaria. M'C1"7'11 l11prhnla optlmorum. verborum. c:opla
nqulrltur Cid dlcendum. CR, xvi, 627, from the introduction to Cicero,
De oflciia, 1525; other editions, attached to various writinp, 1528, 1530,
1532, 1537, 1539, etc.
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four hundred students. The prince was the patron of the
entire institution, fostering its support and looking to its graduates to implement his aims for the territory. The faculty was
one of the prince's chief claims to prestige, and the Jlumanwtic
jurists and theologians accepted every challenge to defend
that prestige against all comers. When Thuringia was split
from Electoral Saxony, Johann Friedrich founded Jena and
tried to get Melanchthon to come with him; much of the
rancor of the contemporary doctrinal controversies stemmed
from his refusal.
Melanchthon put the Humanist emphasis into the training
of the clergy. Beginning with 1533, the theological faculty
of Wittenberg examined the candidates for the ministry and
made final decisions on all cases of doctrinal dispute in the
territory; this procedure was imitated by the other territories.
The complete course of studies for the ministry included Latin,
dialectic and rhetoric, poetics, Cicero, Quintilian, mathematics,
physics, leading to the bachelor's degree; then Greek, Aristotle's P1Lysica, ethics, mathematics, astrology, completing the
master's degree; thereupoo/ the theological studies, which
included Old and New Testainent exegesis, the Nicene Creed,
Augustine's De apiritu et littera, Melanchthon's Loci. Church
history was merged with the courses in secular history, and
ethics with the study of philosophy.111
Melanchthon's industry and influence inserted intellectualistic trends into the thinking of his contemporaries and
successors which are worth the examining.
II. THE EMPHAS~S ON INTELLECT IN RELIGION
In his early period, Melanchthon seems to approximate
Luther's vivid insight into the total change which the redemption of Jesus Christ and the presence of Jesus Christ
makes possible in the child of God.10 Basic to this insight was
the recognition that sinful man is completely incapable of
knowing God and doing His will, and the trust that through
Jesus Christ God accounts men righteous and initiates the
inherent righteousness which will be perfect in heaven.1 T
Hartfelder, op. cit., p. 419 ff.
Cf. Seeberg, op. cit., p. 424, n. 2.
n The &rst ediUon of the Loci repudiated any idea of man'• free
will in spiritual matters, 'indeed in any respect whatsoever, and. denied
any capacity to natural man for knowing any spiritual fact about God.
11'1
JO

Engelland, op. cit., pp. 1-13.
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In the course of time, however, Melanchthon gave way
to an underlying bent to exalt the intellectual functions of
the natural human mind. Bis Humanistic heritage and his
educational preoccupation combined to produce the un-Lutheran but potent oversimplification of Christian knowledge
as information, apprehended by a mind which is to all intents
and purposes identical with the natural mind. The image of
God in man before the Fall consisted primarily in a mental
matter, the knowledge of God and His Law; since the Fall
this knowledge has been dimmed, but man ·still is aware of
God's judgment against sin and His wrath for sin.18 Manman in general, natural man - has one great desire in knowledge, namely, certainty. The sources of this certainty are:
the universal experience of mankind, the understanding of
fundamental principles, and the process of syllogistic reasoning.
The "principles" are insights and modes of thoughts which
have been implanted by God like seed into the mind. The
Christian religion co-ordinates another source of certainty
for the mind, namely, divine revelation in the Word of God.10
This knowledge and certainty of God through the Gospel is not
of a type different from the others, but of a higher quality.
The Holy Spirit helps with it, for man cannot know this fact
of the Gospel except by revelation. The Gospel gives the
information that God is gracious, that He forgives sins, and
that He does it for the specific individual. The natural
knowledge of God knows that God is gracious only to the just;
hence the importance, "for certainty, of the Gospel.20
What is the nature· of ,this certainty? Does it betoken a
total change in the heart, or is it a simple addition to information in the mind? Melanchthon says that the Gospel actually
conquers the "heart." But the 11heart," on closer examination,
18 CR, xxl, 801, Lad, 1543: lmago Dei eTCZt in mcmte, Ula fi:rma.
110fftic& de Deo et ar,nitio Ler,I•
voluntc&ti
et in
convenio ad Deu,n • . •
etai autem post lapaum volunraa averaa eat, et in mente ,iotitic& obacurior
.
teati/icana
fact.c& eat, tamen manet 110fftic&, ut eztet aetemum et immutabUe
iudicfum
Dei contrc& peccatum,
Deum irucf peccato Similarly xii,
723, Chnmlcon Cario,ita, 1558.
10 CR, xlll, De anlmc&, 1540, is the moat remarkable compend of
lllelanchthon's psychology. P.150: Sunc lr,ltur flOffllc&e cmltudinla iuzta
i,hlloaophiam tna: ezperienffc& unlveracdla,
avllogiamo
,ioffciae principiorum, et
onllnla in
• • • 110ffciae 110biacum flc&Scenffc&, quae
sum nmlM lingulcrum c&Ttium divinltua inaltc& 110bia. 151: In eccleala
habemua et quartam ,ionnam cenitudinla, patefactiOflem diviMm. • • •
20 Cf. En1elland, op. cit., p. 225 ff. Useful swnmarles are · the Loci
of 1533, CR,291;
xxl,
EMTTCZtlo in Ev. Joh., 15'6, xv, 2'6.
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appears to be little more than the mind directed to action,
the mind free from doubt.21
Melanchthon describes the process of conversion in terms
which revolve largely in the domain of simple information.
Natural man cannot keep the Law since bis heart does not have
the impulse for it. Hence he must hear the revealed Law.
That has the power through the Spirit to awaken the conscience to terror. The revealed Law accomplishes that because
it revives the statutes of the will of God and informs man
regarding the penalties of sin. Conscience is natural reason,
a judgment approving actions in accord with revealed or
natural Law or condemning the opposite. The terrified conscience tells man that he has no recourse and that God must
do everything. Now he listens to the Gospel. This tells
him that God imputes righteousness to him for Christ's sake.
Now the judgment of conscience is stilled.:?:? Melanchthon
would stoutly reject the insinuation that his theology was
natural, for he derived it from a supernatural revelation;
but he was too wrapped up in his own educational method to
observe that he asked his Christian to be content with a
rational apprehending and applica~on of information.:i3
The mental character of the faith which is at the heart
of Melanchthon's system becomes apparent from the rational
proofs which he develops for its trustworthiness. He expands
upon the doctrine of the miracles as testimonies to the cer0

:!l CR, xxiv, 903 f., Poatilla, 1544: DoctrinA non. aubit cznimoa, niri
aimul fillo Del movente ec>Tdcz Spiritu. aczncto;
eonaolcztur
qul etnos,
quoc:l
in. grat.i a Dei propter
Chriatum,
et ffeetit COTdcz czc:l invoeationem et obedientiam. • • ,_ Hoc magnum beneficium Dei 11ncz fn...
tentione animi, et aeria pietate eogitanc:lum eat; et adendum, quoc:l
tantum UH eoetua sit eec:leaicz Dei, in. quo eoetu. hoc beneficium J>etltu.r
et
• • . Nonne tu aaepiua sic cogitu? 0 Domine Deua, dcz mihleorponaHa,
eetercz
aanitatem, d11
bon11 acznctum. quam ut afflo petam Spiritum
- In the Eflllrraeio SvmboH Nleenl, 1548, xxW, 2'19-n2, MeJanchthon contrasts the error of the enthusluta, that the Spirit works
faith in men pure pualve, with the altemailve which to him is correct,
that He does it through the mind.
:!:! For summaries of Melanchthon's doctrine cf. Seeberg, op. eit.,
p, 488; Engelland, op. cit., pp, 246--311.
:!3 Engelland, op. c:lt., p. 503, speaks of Melanchthon's doctrine of
the c:onsclenc:e u safeguarding supernatural lngreclients 1n the process
of c:onveralon; but ac:tually that doctrine is likewise mental. Frledrlch
Huebner, N11tuerllehe Theologte
theoJm&tische
un.c:l Sc:h10czermerel
bel
Melcz11ehthon.,
seeks to prove that Melanchthon so'Ulht
to maintain an ec:c:les1astic:ally validated doctrine u a moilve replacins
intrinsic Gqspel. This wu one form which Melanchthon'• search for
c:ertitudo assumed.
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taint,y of revelation and equates the yielding of the mind to the
rational evidence of the miracles with the operation of the
Holy Spirit turning the heart to faith.:tt He lists also other
proofs for the trustworthiness of the revelation of the Gospel:
Its antiquity, the purity of its truth commending itself to
1he natural Law, the remarkable preservation of the Church,
the constancy of its confessors, the consolation or happiness of
believers, and the punishment of the enemies of the Gospel.211
Melanchthon said that the actual readiness to believe
comes only through the Holy Ghost; He must work a praying
and assenting quality of faith. However, intrinsically this
faith always seems to mean simply the recognition and confidence that God himself says what is believed.28 By contrast
the Savior and the Apostles set faith before us as the hold
of a whole person, changed into a totally new being through
the work of the Spirit, on the redemption of Christ and the
love of God; and Luther taught this faith as an exercise of
every faculty of newborn man, wholly bent on not merely
recognizing, but putting God to the test and experiencing His
goodness.27

III. THE NATURAL LAW
In his early period Melanchthon had denied man any
capacity for truly knowing God. As Melanchthon embarked
upon his educational program, however, and as he again
occupied himself more strenuously with classical literature,
2-1 CR, xiil, 151, De anima, 1540: Par• tame" aliqua generia humani
acbentitur, teaffmoniia mirac:ulorum
flectit
acl acbentienclum,
mota, inEvangeHi
qua 11oce
Spiritua
mnctua hanc lucem
et
mentem
et
meu obtemperat SJriritui aancto,
repug_amplectiturEvangelii,
vocem
et
flcd clubitationl Cf. also other citations in Engelland, op. cit., p. 197 ff.,
who terms this a concept contrary to the Reformation.
2 1i Cf. the entire list in the letter on Peter Pallaclius, 1557, CR, ix,
79 ff. The excellence of proof in the miracles he states to be this, that
the miracles of the heathen cannot compete in supernaturalness with
those of the Scriptures.
2G Peter Peterson, Geachichte der amt.
Philosophie "" prot.
Deutschlancl, Leipzig, 1921, mggests that the shortcomings of Melanchthon's concept of faith lay in the assumption that intellectus and voluntas
have the same substance. Pp.98,97. He quotes from the De anima, CR,
xW, 171, the statement that the revelation of the Gospel removes doubts
In that Jesus Christ shows us a Father whose wrath ls appeased.
21 Cf. John 3, 5, 8; Eph. 2; Rom. 3, 5. On Luther cf. Seeberg, op. cit.
1
p. 231, and quotations; e.g., EA, 18, 7 ff.: "Auf eine Kundschaft una
lllrfabruns umen Herzens kommt es an. Darum fuehlen wir es nlcht,
ao 1uset uns Busse tun, denn Christus lat nicht unser. Die Sicherhelt,
die ' jetzt in der Welt ist, lat viel schaedllcher denn alle Ketzereien."
On Luther'■ attitude to miracles, Seeberg, ,op, cit., p.181, quoting EA,
xW, 187; WA, xllll, 141.
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he began to list rational proofs for the existence of God. At
first he did so with the point of view that these proofs were
simply an encouragement for the Christian who already knew ·
God; but in the course of time he came to regard them as
powerful also·for those who do not have the Word. He believed that vestiges and seeds of the knowledge of God are
scattered throughout mankind. The proofs of God available
to natural man are: Excellencies of the human mind which
could reasonably stem only from God; the ability to distinguish between good and evil men; the recognition that
God exists; the terrors of conscience; the tendency to organize
a politically governed society; the need of a first cause; teleology in nature; portents and astrological signs of future
events.::ia
For Melanchthon the real source of an insight into God
without revelation in the Word is the natural Law. Through
the natural Law man recognizes that there is a God, understands some of His attributes, and knows even that there is
an eternal life. His knowledge is weakened by sin, and hence
his will does not always follow it; but the basic knowledge
of God's will remains. The Decalog is nothing new, but
simply a proclamation of God refreshing the natural knowledge and condemning sin.::io
As we have seen, Melanchthon succeeded in sketching a
doctrine of justification in which the natural Law made no
contribution, and he thus safeguarded the centrality of revelation in the Atonement. It is in the domain of ethics, however,
that Melanchthon surrenders unduly to the natural Law.
True, he uses language, upon occasion, for the linkage of faith
and works which is apt and familiar. The believing man
does good works not only outwardly, but because he loves
God. They are a necessary part of his character, because
God wants him to do them - if he does not do them, his faith
is dead. ·Good works prove the dignity of the Christian's
calling. They bring a reward, not eamed by the works themselves, but one which is held up by Scripture as a stimulus.30
28 Engelland, op. cit., p. 208 ff., traces the process, beginning with
the CommentcH'JI on. Romau of 1532 and in the Loci of 1535 and 15'3;
CR, xxi.
20 Engelland, op. cit., pp. 219--222; Seeberg, op. cit., pp. 438 HO.
Cf. the extract from the De anima above, n.19.
ao Seeberg, op. cit., p. 472 ff., gives a useful summary,
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Yet Melanchthon's basic thinking on the new life is in
such contrast to Luther's that many of his expressions become
ambiguous. With Luther the doctrine basic to the new life
is the concept of regeneration. The man who is justified by
faith is not only forensically approved in God's sight, but
Christ works a totally new life, concurrently with the faith.
For Melanchthon this link is characteristically limited to an
operation in the mind. The man whose conscience has been
relieved from the threat of punishment through faith in the
forgiveness wrought by Christ now tells himself that he must
not sin again, since this will make conscience feel bad again.
Whereas in the earlier period Melanchthon describes the impulse for good works as the bent of the renovated man, he
came to assign a more and more mental sphere to the Gospel
as the propulsion for good works, and thus a more and more
negative value - a deterrent rather than a dynamic.31
For Melanchthon the doctrine of regeneration has scope
chiefly for the consolation of conscience.12 For the impulses
driving the Christian to active participation in life, in the
activities of the Second Table, Melanchthon comes forward
with his doctrine of civil righteousness. That area of man's
psychology which is involved in the natural Law also operates
in the ethical life of the Christian, reinforced by a new deposit
of revealed information, but in essence involving the same
drives.13 Basic to this concept is Melanchthon's idea of the
will. He recognizes that the will is simply preponderant urge,
or drive surmounting every other within man at a given
moment. But the motive for this urge or drive, he assumes
to be intellectual information; if the individual recognizes
a thing to be good, he then wills to do it.34 Melanchthon
31 Cf. the Loci of 1535, CR, xxi, 458 ff., on the "freedoms" of the
Christian man-freedom from the Law as a way of salvation, although
he must do good worb; confidence that the Spirit stands by to help;
freedom from Old Testament ceremonial; freedom from churchly ordinances, althowdl the minister must be obeyed. On the contrasts between
the earlier aniflater positions cf. Engellana, op. cit., pp. 60 ff., 163 ff., 433 ff.
32 Cf. extracts listed by Engelland, op. cit., pp. 320--325. Engelland
himself unconscio~ly falla into a Melanchthonian mold as he terms the
bearing of the new life in the Christian as "mn nHgloes" - by inference
reJ.esatlnJI the tanpble aspects o! behavior to a non-religious sphere.
Cf. a1IO lrerrllnger, op. de., p. 233 ff.
31 Cf. tblcl., p. 234 ff.
H De cmlma, CR,
potentia,
xW, 153:aclpetena
Volunta.l
aupTema,
ut
e&
czgene ffl0fl8ffllto oblecto ab l11tellectu. • • • Vult autem b01U1,
QWl8 czut w11& aut vlclentur talla. Fugit mala, quae aut n11t
vlclmh&r
aut
talla, Cf. a1ao U:28 above.
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indeed used phrases about the grace of God or the indwelling
God as motives for good works. But they are coupled with the
intellectualist point of view; and they seem to apply to much
less than the total of Christian living.Ill He has almost nothing
to say about Christian love as the total motive for the Christian
life.ao Conversely, the command of God as a dynamic for
good works, supplemented by the promise of reward, is developed abundantly.37 Melanchthon is highly aware of the
tension between flesh and spirit in the life of the regenerate
Christian. He does not develop his treatment of this doctrine,
however, in the direction of describing the increasing productivity of the Christian in fruits of the Spirit, but concentrates
on the function of the Law for accusing the flesh of sin and
producing contrition, which drives to the Gospel and makes
dependent on Christ.38 For the drives positively actuating the
Christian man to conduct in the practical spheres of living,
Melanchthon leaves him to the sanctions of the natural and
revealed Law. He thus severs an immediate and personal
domain of life from the religious dynamic of the Atonement.31

IV. PRACTICAL ETHICS
The heart of Luther's practical ethics is the doctrine of
Christian love, which operates in the service which the Chrisai; Apology, Triglot, p.128: falaum eat et 110c et contumelioaum in '
Chriatum, quad non. peccent 11ominea facientea pTC1ecepta Dei aine gTC1tia.
In Art. m, where the bearing of grace on behavior should become clear,
Melanchthon shifts consideration from the "outward works of the Law"
to n consideration of "the affections of the heart towards God, which are
commanded ln the First Table" and which "cannot be rendered without
the Holy Ghost." His stntement is correct; but he refrains from pointing
out that the Holy Ghost actuates Christian life ln every sphere, p.157 ff.
Cf. CommentaT'. in. ep. Pauli ad CoT'. 1551, CR, xv, 1216: cum vocu
EvangelH accepta pu filium T'econciHamur aecemo :patri, aimul a& aecemo
patT"e et filio ef/undituT' in. COTda noatTCI
aanctua,
Spiritua
et vue habitat
in. nobla divin.itu,
doloribua
vivificat
HbeT'at
infenJT'Um,
noa,
noa e:,:
et
incoat novam lucem et
et motua cum Deo congT"Uentea. • • •
Spiritu aancto accendente coT'da, &eneficia mediatoria agnoacuntuT", et
vua fiducia miaericoTdiae pT'opteT mediatonm pTOmiuae vivificamuT'.
30 Herrlinger, op. cit., p. 239 ff., describes :Melanchthon's treatment
of love as the reflection in the Christian man of the principle of justice
- a result rather than a motive. Elllnger, op. cit., p. 476 ff., describes it
as a philosophical concept of virtue rather than the religious dynamic:.
Melarichthon's word for love is dilec!tio, not caritu.
ar Cf. Engelland, op. cit., p. 435 ff.
as Cf. Engelland, op. cit., p. 448 ff.
31 CR, xvi, 419, comm. in. aL poHflcoa Hbr. Ariat., 1530: Quad
evan.gelium ad coTdia
penin.et,
iuatitiam
non. peT"ffn.et .ad civilem datum;
Imo appT'O&at omn.e• fonn,aa T'eT'Uffl putilican&m, modo ain.t C01U1efltaneae
nztion.i. Cf. Hildebrandt, op. cit., p. 58.
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tian renders in his calllng.'° Melanchthon abridges this concept
and establishes a dynamic for practical living which is not
the atonement of Christ, but the sanctions of Law. This he
did in part as a Humanist scholar; be wanted to safeguard
a sphere for the morality of the classics. But he did it also as
an administrator of the Church and of education. He emphasized the teaching of the doctrine of justification by faith
and thus was the instrument for the saving of souls. But in
his administrative and educational program be made the
works which the Christian does in the civil sphere to be works
done under the impulse of civil righteousness. True, we find
Melancbthon employing language which seems adequate. He
says that the man enlightened by the Spirit does good works
which are not words or shadows, but all of his deeds of
morality, politics, and ceremonial are actions of the Spirit
himself.ti But the process is one of setting up codes of conduct, to which man must be held by discipline; practically
speaking, all men in the community must come under that
discipline.42
Hence Melanchthon describes the works of the Christian
in family and society as pleasing to God and according to His

ialto1"um

,o Cf. EA, ix, 290: "Darum soll ein jeder Mensch in seinem Bend
Gott dienen und ihm danken, dus er ihn in seinem Stande auch zu
aefnem Werkzeuge brauche."' Cf. also On. the Fnedom o/ the Chriatian.
Jllan.. The best summary of the contrast is Paul Joachimsen, Sozialethilc
Munich,
des Luthertums,
1927.
41 Loci, 15'3, xxi, 931: Cum igitu1" haec luz in. mente Davidu
acc:ensa ed omne• eius
e:rteriores,
bo11ae actiones
morales,
interion• et
JJOHticae d ceremoniae sunt actiones Spiritus
sunlt sancti,
litfflle non
aut umbrae. • • • EvangeHum ed min.isterium spiritus. • • • Cum
mentes perterTefactae aucHunt voc:em EvangelH peecata,
et C1"edunt
concipitu,pn,pter
aeeenditur.
vere nmitti
Splritus unctus, et nova
luz et vita in conlibus
42 lbld., p. 933: Omnes homines 11011 1"e11atos aut imbeeiUas coereenclos et ad virtutem auuefaciendos e11e diseipHna iuzta legem Def,
qua ad nos pertinet. • • • prima ( caussa) est, quia neeeue lit Deo
pnaeciplen.tl discipHnam
Seeuflda
quill
obmire.
est,
ut vltemus poenas,
Deus
horribiliter punlt, ult omnes mundi calamifAlte• oden.dunt. Tfftla est,
trcanquia nliquil homlnlbus opus est
quUIUate; 11011 nim tantum nobis vlven nos putemus. Quarta est
gn&villlma, q1&0Cl videlicet Le:r at paeclagogus in Chriltum. Est autem
paclagogi ot,lelum, "°" solum coereen, nd etlam cloeere ••• de fnz Def,
de bonil operibus, auuefaciat nos ad bonos mons, ad studlum cognoseendae cloetri11Ge de Deo. • • • 1007: EvangeHum mm praeeiplt, 11t aHquam
t10ltnle politlae ngafttu1" legibus forensibus Mova, nee •ovam
c:orporalem politlam constftult,
magistnstlbus
nd
nosiubet
praesentlbus
cu: leglbus obtemperan,pn&elffltes
quae t a ~ec
pug,aant cum leglbus 1111turae,
et
ut
JJOHtlae tueri
omare dudeamus.

"°"
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will, but the motivation thereto is the lawfulness itself:" His
theory of society is founded on natural Law and natural philosophy. As he sees Christians participate in good deeds in
society, he measures the worth of their actions, but presumes
that that worth is at the same time the motive for the deed."
Implemented by Melanchthon's own specifications for
church order and articles of visitation, the German princes
became the chief custodians of the Church. They held before
themselves the salutary purposes of their government and
accepted the assignment of administrating the affairs of the
Church in their territories even to the point of punishing
heresy with the arm of the law.411 However, in their functions
as princes they were content to be animated by legal sanctions

43 Ibid., p. 487: Est fgituT ut dizi politfcu1 onfo Tes bona, pulchn,
hum11no
r,TGt11
generi, alngulaTe Dei opus, quad videlicet homines c:oniuncti legibus in• aociet11te civUl vivunt, quod multitudo TegituT II Magistnztibu1, qui clues,
auntEpfcuTeo1
cultodea
Deo
iudfcla,dfsclplinae, ueTcent
cunnt de
doceri
pTOJ&fbent
fuTOTIII et fdola, periurill, libfdl11e1, infuria1 COTpGrum, denfque qui cunnt, ut civftu lit modeltiufffl4
notftill
communis
vfT
de/en1fo
sc:hol11, in qUA
et e.:reTCe1111tuT
oflic:i,z,
luce11t Del
et 11ll0Tum bcneficiomm. c:omm.unfc:utio. 1004: Et conce1aum
politfe1
oeco
est Chmti11nis f11cC?Te
et
opem, et neceue at
eo1 iu.:rta. voc:11tfonem.
civUi
pHfn. vitae.
Ulis ofliciil 1eTVfTC?
Et cum
pnzeatant e11
ut Deo obedf1111t, placent f1111 Deo et aunt cultua Def
n
Cl&ristfanus, Recte tgituT et pie
ct com.plectuntuT muhasmUitat,
maanas
cum
gerit
e.:reTCet
accusat
in foTO, dfcit c:uuaam, legitfmo aupplfcio affecit
iu1tc
Hae fntelHgcn magfatT11tu1 Deum.
et iudfce1, qui
tlDft
o1.
eat. contemnunt, neceue
44 Ibid., p.1005: Deus con.didft genus humanum ad IOC!fetlltem et
hufu1 aoc:ietatfa vfncula11olult
eue genenztfonem., educ:utfonem,
gubeTnatlonem, contnctu1, aTte,. • • • CoHlgata eat ffOO hominum. 1111tuTG
aeternf1 vinculis. Seel ad quem. finem pTGedpuum? Ad hunc: ut 11d
genenztionem et educationem opus eat aocletate, it11 c:oetu opus
aHi eat ad
celebT11ri,
Vult Deus agnosci et
ut igituT
111io1 de Deo
c:en.dum.
et de am, Tebu1 bonl1 aocfeta.tem,
doceant,
Magfatnztua,
condfti
Legea,
homfnea
aunt
Politfc:u offecla
ad
culus
aunt
• • • 1006: C11um
mandan1 obedfentiam in muneTe politico eat Deus. Hie fit mentio
c:uu1me etficfentf1.
aocleta.te.
confealio
finali1,
Cau1m
ut luceat
in
• • •
CaU11Ge finale• ulterioT111, ut IC!TVlatuT pTO.:rimo, Item, ut defen.datuT
po11e11fo doctrinae coeleltil. • • • H11TUm c:uummm. et elfectuum.
cona
in hac magnitudine
cogitlltfo ctrnat 11ftam politie11m. et piol
laboTUm et accen.dft timonm. Def et fidem in mentfbus ••• 1009: Evan.gem doctrina adeo severe pnzecipit de obedientfll, ut atfiTmet
tamen. pecc:utum.
moTtale eue, legitfmi
non obedin
mandatfa
Ii
1l01l
magfltTlltua,
iubeant fac:eTe contTCl man.data. Dei.
411 Cf. Hildebrandt, op. cit., p. 81 ff.
Melanchthon approved the
execution of Servetua, CR, ix, 133, letter de ThammeTO, 1557. He argued
that the State was not inftuenclng faith, but simply the profesalon of
dogma when it curbed heresy; and that was as much under the control
of the State as any other external. xll, 697, Disputatlone, (de J1aeTeticil
punundis J>eT MagiltTlltum).
.
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and comcloumea of rule rather than by a living Chrildan
ethic."
A weakening of the fundamentally spiritual concept of.
the Christian calling is apparent in Melanchthon's construction
of the nature and function of the Christian ministry. Be
believed that philosophy was important not merely. for the
arrangement and teaching of theological ideas, but for the completing of the actual content of theology.41 Hence Melanchthon aimed at a ministry equipped with the full panoply of.
philosophical education and supremely conscious Hwnanistically of professional excellence.48 Hence ministers trained
in the Melanchthonian mode became a learned and proud caste,
and their theology became a proving ground for dialectic competence.41 Melanchthon himself bewailed the Tabiea theologOT'Um. under which he had to suffer in his later years; even
the opponents of Philippism had learned Philip's pride and
technique of controversy. Melanchthon described the ministrY
as a honeata ariatocnltia.liO He made the ministry a body
beyond criticism except for grave crimes, provided that it
properly taught the Gospel.G1 He wrote obedience to the
clergy into the Christian's creed. This was due, in part, to the
fact that in Melanchthon's program the minister had to undertake functions which had been a part of episcopal administration and hence had to exercise sanctions and authority.52
4G A cl01e aurvey of the evangelical princes reveals a pitiful
Ineptitude In employing the vitality of a regenerate Christian character
to the responsibilities of their calling; cf. Richard R. Caemmercr, The
.l'ducatton of Repn1ntative Gffffl4n Prince, in the Sb:teenth CenturJI.
unpubL cllaertatlon, Washington University, St. Louis, 1944, pp. 9'-105;
280 283.
" Cf. CR, xi, 281, Deel. de philo,ophta, 1538: tl(ffl tan&um. propter
methoclum. . . . opu, elt philoaophia, ,eel etiam mult,i a,1umendA aunt
tMologo ez phvlicil. Cf. Seeberg, op. clt., p. 435.
41 Paulaen, op. cit., pp. 437, 444, dilcuacs Melanchthon's position
that rhetorical and dialectic training was necessary for training men in
:rellsloua knowledge, quoting the ElementA ,-hetorice,, 1521, CR, xW.
41 Ham Sacha, In Viff Dialoge, v. 22, Lit. Ver. Stuttg., Tueblngen,
~ t writes bitterly of the dlaervice done the cause of the Reformation
by me c:ontentlouanea of the Lutheran pastors.
IO E.g., CR, xll, 387, de ec:etelia Chrilti, 1560.
111 CR, xx!, BG, Loci, 15'3: ICiant, •• poena, dAtuT01 eue deo omn•••
qui. mhuatrl, ncte docentibua, Ii ,it mediocrit41 aliqUA in moribu,
tllOtad aunt. In grave contrast 1tanda the attitude of Luther that the
mlnlater does not ltand In a h!gher rank or station than the people at
all, but ~ ln a different aervice and office, WA, xi, 271, and that
actually the mlnlater Is aubordlnate to the judament of the hearer. WA,
xi, '10. Cf. Seebers, op. cit., pp. 271, 29', 4521!.
• Cf. CR, mv, 402, Poltll of 15": Quae aunt 1i1J1U1. ,eu Nata
Bcclala■7 Sit,na, e:,: quU,u, 11gnoacitu1' .l'cclelia, aunt: Prof••lio vna
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CONCLUSION
The l\/Ielanchthon blight is insidious. For it operates with
terms and definitions that convey, in part, insights and principles essential to the Gospel; and it is natural to the thinking
of men who are in the profession of applying m~ntal processes
to the materials of religion.
One antidote is the constant striving to make clear, to
oneself and to others, that religious knowledge is more than
information, that it is the gift of the grace of God in Christ
Jesus by which the Christian becomes aware of God in a
fashion different from, and beyond, the scope of natural thinking (1 Cor. 1 and 2; Col. 1) ; to realize that the Christian faith
is not merely assent to facts about Christ and His redemption,
but that it is the using of Christ and His redemption with a
thirst of the soul and the ·recognition that only so are we
made truly alive (John 5 and 6); to realize that the new life
is not simply conformity to code, but the change of the old
man to be a totally new person, and one in whom Christ
literally dwells (John 15; Rom. 6). Luther:
Look, when the old light, the old reason, the old conceit
has died and darkened and turned into a new light, then the
whole life and all powers of the man have to follow it and
change. For where reason goes, there the will must follow;
and where the will goes, there love and desire go along.
Hence the whole man must creep into the Gospel, there become
new, slough off the old skin like the snake, when its skin gets
old. . . . Hence the man must creep into the Gospel and the
Word of God, and trustfully follow its say; thus he pulls off
the old skin, leaves his light, his conceit, his will, his love,
his impulse, his speech, his doing, and becomes another new
person, who sees all things otherwise than before, judges
differently, conceives differently, wills differently, speaks differently, loves differently, has different impulses, works and
lives otherwise than before.Iii - By faith we acquire a new and

doctrinae; et uaua Zer,itimus obedientia.
s11Cn1mentonim;
ffr,a. et
min• • • Qua.ndo vis iudic11re de te et 11liis: 11n sis membftlm.
Ecclesi11e,Quomodo
11n sis
de his ngnis. Ene
Sum.
hoc
de sir,nis. Quia. C1'edo Svmbolum, et utor S11crczmcmtis, sum b11ptiz11tus, et obeclio ministe1'fo. CR,
xvi, 124, Philosophi11e Afonzlis Epitomes, 1538 (et al. -1546): Omnes
enim debemus obedire ministerio verbi,
czperite
T'epublica.
sic mllr,istnatus in
clesia.e. Debee
minister et ezecutor est
fuztcz enim et ipse obedire ministerio
verbi, et id venenzri ta.nqu11m divlnum,
illud:
portu
Cf. Seeberg, op. cit., pp. 455, 460.
Iii Luther, sermon on John 1:1-14, EpisteZpostfUe, EA, 10, 207; tr.
by author. St.L. XI:194.
22
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clean heart, and God will and does account us entirely righteous and holy for the sake of Christ, our Mediator. And although sin in the flesh has not yet been altogether removed
or become dead, yet He will not punish or remember it. And
such faith, renewal, and forgiveness of sins is followed by
good works. And what there is still sinful or imperfect also
in them, shall not be accounted as sin or defect, even for
Christ's sake; but the entire man, both as to his person and
his works, is to be called and to be righteous and holy from
pure grace and mercy, shed upon us and spread over us in

Christ.lK

Another antidote is to realize the evangelical character of
the ministry. That means emphasizing the sense of purpose
and the will to serve people. It means drawing upon the
impulses of the new man in Christ for the functions of the
ministry. It means employing a technique of ministry which
recognizes the handicaps and the essential paganism in marshaling people to a conformity to code, and instead endeavors
to bring the propulsion of the new life through Jesus Christ
to bear on men through Gospel and Sacrament.
St. Louis, Mo.

Conference Paper on Romans 4:5
By H. J. BOUMAN

A very personal reason prompts the selection of my
topic. In my senior year at the Seminary, I had not yet
really learned what Christianity really is. To be sure, I was
not a scoffer. Far from it. I ,yearned for the honor of being
a Christian, but I did 'ROt da.re. The sainted Dr. Bente had
succeeded in crushing all my pride in human wisdom. In
his lectures on the philosophical systems, ancient, medieval,
and modern, he had shown us that human reason the moment
it tried to explain transcendental problems disregards its
own rules of logic in its deductive and inductive reasonings.
And the reason for this phenomenon is not so much its inability to explain matters beyond its sphere, but its bias, its
being prejudiced by sin, by its innate enmity against God.
Thus all the thinking of natural man regarding sin, death,
future life, God, etc., is characterized by utter failure. I had
lost all pride of, and confidence in, the power of human
wisdom.
1K

Luther,

Sm■Jcald

Articles, Triglot. p. '99.
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